CHAINS

RESTORED CORNER FOR OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY

Section corner common to Sections 17, 18, 19 and 20, T. 2 S., R. 8 W., W.M., Tillamook County, Oregon

ORIGINAL

Basalt stone 16 x 12 x 10" (now missing, found 14" x 48" capped iron pipe) from which a:

18" Hemlock bears N31W 21 lks.; now 24" rotted stub 3' high, no markings.
10" Hemlock bears N57E 24 lks.; now 22" x 10' high stub, scribes S R8 visible.
10" Hemlock bears S39E 26 lks.; now 18" x 10' rotted stub, scribes R8 S20 visible (now 76 lks. distant).
16" Hemlock bears S12W 50 lks.; now burnt and rotted shell 5' high, original axe work on edge of burnt out face, (now bears S25W).

RESTORED Var. 21\textfrac{1}{2}

Set above 1\frac{1}{2} x 48" iron pipe 38 inches in ground, in mound of stone, and from which a:

8" Noble fir bears S32W 7.3 ft.; scribed T2S R8W S19BT
42" Noble fir bears N88E 109.1 ft.; scribed T2S R8W S17 BT
6" Alder bears S4AE 33.4 ft.; scribed T2S R8W S20 BT
14" Noble fir bears N61W 63.0 ft.; scribed T2S R8W S18 BT
6" Noble fir bears S20W 14.5 ft., scribed R3359

Set 4 x 4 x 72" white painted cedar post 1' NW of pipe.

Oregon State Board of Forestry metal location poster on 8" N. Fir BT
Also poster on east side 42" N. Fir BT.

Dated January 24, 1958

Restored by David Steenson, Engineering Aide

under my direction.

REGISTERED OREGON LAND SURVEYOR

ARNO LD G. CIECSON

Present and witnessed by: Clarence Skog
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